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Shoots with me will be centered 
around real moments. I won’t 
make you stand next your loved 
one and have you both awkwardly 
smiling at me, thats just not 
my jam.



I will give you guys actions to 
do together like in this 
image where they hip bumped 
while walking towards me. I 
love to set up moments for real 
laughter and fun with each 
other.  Authenticity is what I 
strive for!













i highly encourage my clients 
to brainstorm with me on the 
vibe and style they want. The 
more I get to know my clients 
and become friends with them 
the more ideas we come up with 

and the better the images will 
be at the end! I love when my 
clients get involved in their 
shoot in deciding where we go 
and what kind of theme. Let’s 
focus on creating 
beautiful memories together 
that are captured for 
a lifetime.







non traditional is my specialty! 
any type of wedding or engagement 
shoot youre interested in I can 
help you document it! If you want 
to have a small and intimate 
wedding, then we will take our 

time and have fun with the day
to get the best shots for you! 



Want to have a big wedding? 
then I’ll bring along my second 
shooter to guarantee great 
coverage of your day!











Packages

Basic Diamond Engagement

~ Up to 5 hrs of  
Wedding Day Coverage
~ Covers Portraits, 
Ceremony, + some re-
ception
~ Digital Downloadable 
gallery & Print Release
~ typically 300-600 
images returned

~ Up to 7 hrs of  Wedding 
Day Coverage
~ Covers Portraits, Getting 
Ready, Ceremony, + recep-
tion
~ Digital Downloadable 
gallery & Print Release
~ typically 600-900 images 
returned

~ 2 - 6 Outfits
~ 2 - 2.5 Hour Session 
Time
~ 2 - 4 Locations
~ 20 - 25 Full Resolution, 
Edited, Unwatermarked 
Images
~ Downloadable Gallery

$1000 $1500

Add Ons ~ Addition Photography Time $275/hr
~ Wedding Party Session $335 (tax included)
~ Bridal Portrait Session $375 (tax included)
~ Travel charges may apply for sessions + weddings

$400


